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In the past twenty years, much has been learned about 
fundamental biological processes in studies concerned ifith the 
genetics of bacteria. The vast majority of genes which govern 
the functions of the bacterial cell have been found to reside 
in a large molecule of deoxyribonucleic acid (DITA), the chromo­
some. Application of genetic techniques has allowed the con­
struction of chromosome maps for Escherichia coli (Taylor, 
1970), Salmonella typhimurium (Sanderson, 196?), and Bacillus 
subtilis (Dubnau, Goldthwaite, Smith, and Marmur, 196?). 
In Staphylococcus aureus, the lack of conjugation and 
transformation systems has precluded the construction of a 
chromosome map by applying mapping methods used in other bac­
teria. Chromosome maps of S^ . aureus have been obtained, how­
ever, by another method. This method (Altenbem, 1966) in­
volved the periodic mutagenesis of synchronously-grovjing cells. 
The chromosomal positions of several markers were inferred 
by correlating mutation frequencies 'vrf.th the times in the 
synchronous-growth cycle that mutagenesis t/as performed. 
The present study ivas undertaken to develop a new method 
for mapping the chromosome of 8_. aureus. a method which could 
be used in conjunction T-rith and as an independent check on the 
previously reported method. It was believed that the chromo­
some of 8. aureus could be mapped by employing 5-bromouracil 
cwj. ux oxi^ iuxxic uavxxig cui KipprecidrDxy greater a en-
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sity, to differentially label the cloromosomes of synchronous-
ly-groTjing cells. If phage lysates are prepared on the differ­
entially-labeled cells, it should be possible to isolate BU-
containing transducing particles by density gradient centrifu-
gation. The correlation of the presence of BU-labeled trans­
ducing phage for a given marker i-dth the time in the synchron-
ous-groifth cycle that labeling occurred should allow the chro­
mosomal position of that marker to be established. 
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LITERâTURE REVIEW 
Ohronosome Mapping in S taphylo GO COUS aureus 
In 1966, Altenbem (1966) reported a means of mapping 
genes on the chromosome of aureus. His method, which does 
not require gene transfer (conjugation, transformation, or 
transduction), consisted of periodically treating synchronous­
ly-growing staphylococci with the mutagen E-methyl-E'-nitro-lT-
nitrosoguanidine (ITG). By observing the time in the syn­
chronous-growth cycle at which the number of mutations for a 
given marker rose abruptly, he deduced an order on the chromo­
some for eight genes. 
Synchronous cultures were obtained by treating cells 
about to enter the stationary phase of gro'trfch with phenethyl 
alcohol. After incubation in the presence of phenethyl alco­
hol for two hours, the cells were collected by centrifugation 
and resuspended in a medium lacking phenethyl alcohol, thus 
allotirins synchronous grotrfch to commence, Altenbem presumed 
that phenethyl alcohol prevents the synthesis of a protein 
required for the initiation of a round of MA synthesis. 
Therefore, cells replicating DUA at the time of phenethyl 
alcohol addition presumably completed only the round of MA 
replication in fSiich they were engaged ; consequently, chromo­
somes of the cells in the culture became aligned. Upon re­
lease from phenethyl alcohol inhibition, initiation of MA 
replication was permitted and synchronous growth resulted. 
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Cultures grovdng synchronously at 30 0 required approx­
imately 60 min to divide after phenethyl alcohol ms removed. 
At 10-min intervals during the first cycle of synchronous 
groi-rth, samples urere removed from the culture and treated Trith 
UG. Polloifing ITG treatment, cells were plated to detect muta­
tions to prototrophy or resistance. Initial experiments were 
performed iri-th three auxotrophic mutants which required ribo­
flavin, pantothenate, and tryptophan, respectively. Later, 
experiments were conducted >ri.th mutants singly auxotrophic for 
riboflavin or guanine, and mutations to "both prototrophy and 
resistance were scored. In some experiments, the •tiild type 
strain ms used in the mapping procedure and loss of pigmenta­
tion i-jas also scored. All auxotrophic mutants were originally 
obtained from the izild type strain by UG- mutagenesis. Based 
on the time at which mutations affecting a given gene in­
creased sharply, the order of genes sho-tm in Figure 1 ms ob­
tained. 
Continuing his investigations, Altenbem (1968) deter­
mined the order of genes in a strain of S. aureus which, in 
contrast to his previous work, required 120 min to complete 
the first cycle of synchronous growth. Using the same tech­
niques described previously, he was able to determine the 
order on the chromosome of ten genes. This order is indicated 
in Figure 2. 
Modification of sampling and mutageneHis pro06dure-? allowed 
Altenbem to order four markers which were not differentiated 
Figure 1, Order of genes in S. aureus (taken from Altenbem, 1966). 
Symbols used are as follows; GUA, guanine; RIB, ribo­
flavin; PIG, pigment; NPIT, nitrofurazone resistance; 
NOV, novobiocin resistance; OICP, chlorampenicol re-
s sistance; (CRY, tryptophan; PAIT, pantothenate. 
QUA RIB PIG NFN NOV CMP TRY PAN 
Figure 2. Order of genes in S. aureus (taken from Altenbern, 1968). 
Symbols used are as follows: PAN, pantothenate; GUA, 
guanine; RIB, riboflavin; CICP, chloramphenicol resis­
tance; AOR, acriflavin resistance; NOV, novobiocin 
resistance; VAN, vancomycin resistance; OTT 21, un­
identified nutritional marker; NPN, nitrofurazone re­
sistance; TRY, tryptophan. 
RIB ACR 






in initial experiments. It vjas concluded that, trithin the 
limits of resolution of the mapping method, the genes govern­
ing novobiocin resistance and vancomycin resistance were indis­
tinguishable as to replication time, but they were replicated 
before the acriflavin resistance gene which, in turn, T-ias rep­
licated before the nitrofurazone resistance gene. 
Most recently, Altenbem (19^ 9) has demonstrated that, of 
sis randomly-selected strains of 8_. aureus, all possess essen­
tially the same order of genes on the chromosome as determined 
by his mapping procedures. It i-zas noted that three of the siz 
strains exhibited multiple antibiotic resistance (sulfonamides, 
penicillin, streptomycin, and tetracycline) in addition to 
their other pertinent genetic characteristics. Altenbem 
hypothesized that these strains contained a multiple-resistance 
factor, possibly a plasmid, because replication times of genes 
being mapped were significantly delayed when compared to the 
gene replication times of three strains not multiply antibiotic 
resistant. In conclusion, Altenbem suggested that S. aureus 
appears to have a unique sequence of genes on the chromosome. 
Use of BU Labeling in Chromosome I^ apping 
The order in which the genes on the chromosome of B. 
subtllia replicate ^ vas first determined by marker frequency 
analysis (Yoshikam and Sue oka, 1965a). This order was short­
ly thereafter verified by density transfer ei::3)criments (Yoshi-
ka.\73. and Sue oka, 1963b). These two techniques have since been 
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used in conjunction ;iith generalized transduction "by phage 
PBS1 to formulate a chromosome map of B, subtilis (Duhnau, 
Goldthvraite, Smith, and ilarmur, 1967). 
Density transfer experiments (Yoshika-^ za and Sue oka, 1963b) 
were performed by shifting cells groim on a DgO-containing 
(heavy) medium to a medium lacking isotopes (li^ t medium) and 
by determining the rates at which the markers in question as­
sumed a hybrid density when extracted DEA t-jas centrifuged to 
equilibrium in OsOl. Usually, cells were grown in a heavy 
medium until the stationary phase of groi-rth vra,s obtained. It 
i-zas assumed that the chromosomes of cells in the stationary 
phase of grovrbh would not be replicating, but would have com­
pleted their respective rounds of replication. Dilution of 
the stationary culture into fresh medium lacking isotopes ms 
thought to result in synchronous chromosome replication and, 
subsequently, conversion of markers to hybrid densities as a 
function of the order in which they were replicated. 
Desiring to examine the genes near the replicative origin 
more fully, 0'Sullivan and Sueoka (1967) devised a means of 
using BU to selectively label portions of the chromosome soon 
after a new round of replication was initiated. By using 
techniques which synchronize chromosome replication during 
the germination of spores (Wake, 1963; Yoshikam, 0*Sullivan, 
and Sue oka, 1964; Gishi, Yoshikam, and Sueoka, 1964), BU ms 
incorporated into the replicating chromosomes for increasing 
periods of time. After labeling, the DîTA i-ras extracted and 
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separated into labeled (hybrid) and unlabeled (light) fractions 
by CsOl isopycnic centrifugation. Transformation analysis of 
the hybrid and light fractions, coupled i-Tith the knowledge of 
the length of time BU i-ras incorporated, allowed several genes 
near the origin of replication to be ordered. Results obtained 
with this technique were consistent vjith the order of genes 
determined previously. Advantages of the BU-labeling method 
were increased resolution when compared to marker frequency 
analysis, and better separation of hybrid and light DHÂ frac­
tions than T^ as possible using DgO as a density label. 
She chromosome of E. coli is presently thought to be a 
circular Dili molecule which replicates semi conservatively, 
seq.uentially, and unidirectionally (Meselson and Stahl, 1958; 
Cairns, I963; Bonhoeffer and Gierer, 1965; Lark, Sepco, and 
Hoffman, 1965). A chromosome map of B, coli has been obtained 
by employing conjugation (Taylor, 1970). In studying the 
question of whether or not E. coli has a fised site at which 
chromosome replication originates, several investigators (Abe 
and 2omiza\-?a, 1967; Oaro and Berg, 1968; Wolf, Eeiman, and 
Glaser, 1968) have made use of similar techniques involving 
synchronously-groi-zing thymine-requiring cells and differen­
tial BU labeling of their DIîA, All of these experiments were 
similar in principle to the density transfer experiments of 
loshikam and Sueoka (1963b) in B. subtilis. except that, 
lacking a transformation system, generalized transduction by 
phage PI ims employed in genetic analysis. The work of Wolf, 
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îîevjHan, and Glaser (1968) is representative. 
Cells of E. coll K12 were allowed to complete replication 
of their chromosomes under conditions (starvation for an essen­
tial amino acid) which did not allow new cycles of DilA repli­
cation to commence (I4aal^ e and Hanamlt, 1961; Lark, Repco, 
and Hoffman, 1963). Chromosomes were labeled id.th BU, in the 
absence of thymine, in two different vrays. At the time i-âien 
essential amino acids were resupplied to the culture along 
tcith BU, DSTA synthesis commenced and markers near the origin 
of replication acquired density label. If BU i-ias present in 
the medium during the final minutes of amino acid starvation, 
markers near the terminus of DITA replication were labeled. 
PolloTzing the period of BU incorporation, thymine tras added 
and phage were propagated on the partially-labeled cells, The 
resulting lysates were purified and the transducing particles 
containing the BU-labeled MA were separated from the trans­
ducing particles which did not contain BU by CsOl equilibrium 
density gradient centrifugation. Transduetional analyses of 
the two classes of transducing particles were made in regard 
to several markers I'fliich were distributed at approximately 
equal distances on the chromosome map. Results of these ex­
periments allowed conclusions as to the map location of the 
origin of replication and the direction of replication to be 
reached. 
It should be mentioned that the results obtained using 
the procedures which have just been described were entirely 
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consistent mth the order of genes obtained, by conjugation. 
Also, several other means of mapping the origin of replication, 
including the pulse mutagenesis of synchroiiously-groi-ring cells, 
yield results consistent ijith the established chromosome map 
of B. coli and ivith the procedures using differential BIT la­
beling (Wolf, Pato, Ward, and Glaser, 1968). 
The only other use of BU labeling and synchrony in chro­
mosome mapping has been mth S. typhimurlum (Hishioka and 
Eisenstaric, 1970). A chromosome map of S. typhimurium. based 
on conjugational analysis, has been constructed (Sanderson, 
1967), and an appropriate set of markers i-jas used in studies 
concerning the origin of chromosome replication. Procedures 
employed were similar to those described before for E. coli. 
except that labeling of the chromosomes in the middle region, 
in addition to labeling of the origin and the terminus, tias 
performed. Transduction analysis tras accomplished using phage 
P22 and it vjas possible to map the origin of replication. 
However, considering the data obtained by labeling portions 
of the chromosome between the origin and terminus, these 
investigators could not rule out the possibility that chromo­
some replication in S, typhimurium is bidirectional. 
The Cellular location of Genes in S. aureus 
Eztrachromosomal genetic elements in 8^ . aureus were first 
discovered by Eovick (1963) who reported that the genes gov­
erning the synthesis of penicillinase could be located on a 
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plasmid. Hiclunond (1969) and Eoviok (I969) have reviewed sub-
seauent reports of plasmids in S_. aureus and the means by 
Trliicli tliey have been identified. 2wo types of experiments 
have been widely used to infer the chromosomal or plasmid 
location of a given marker. 
Because plasmid-bome markers may be lost ¥hen cell divi­
sion occurs (presumably due to not being physically linked to 
the daugliter chromosomes), plasaid-negative cells appear at 
higher frequencies than expected for spontaneous muts^ its. 
Plasmid loss has bean found to be increased by treating popu­
lations of plasmid-bearing cells t^ jith either heat (I-Iay, Hough­
ton, and Perret, 1964) or ethidiun bromide (Bouanchaud, Sca-
vizzi, and Chabbert, I969). If a given marker is eliminated 
at an appreciable frequency by heat or ethidium bromide treat­
ment, it is presumptive evidence for the gene being on a 
plasmid. 
A second type of experiment used to infer the esistenoe 
of plasmids consists of examining the kinetics of inactivation 
of transductional activity after a transducing lysate has been 
exposed to ultraviolet li^ t (UV) for increasing periods of 
time. G-aren and Zinder (1955), working mth an 3. coli trans­
duction system, first observed that small doses of UY enhance 
the transduction of chromosomal markers. Arber (i960), also 
using an 3. coli tr:c3duction system, confirmed the enhance­
ment of transduction frequencies of chromosomal markers by UV, 
and also found that the transduction frequencies of episomal 
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markers were not enlianced "but decreased when the transducing 
phage were exposed to uT. The kinetics of inactivation of 
transducing particles carrying extrachromosomal genes were 
essentially identical to the inactivation kinetics of plaque-
forming units (PHJ). Arber hypothesized that, since the ex­
pression of an episomal marker is not dependent upon recombi­
nation i-rith the chromosome, the kinetics of inactivation by 
UV of the transduction of an extrachromosomal marker should be 
similar to the inactivation rate of PFU (irJhose assay is also 
independent of recombination). On the other hand, stimulation 
of the transduction of chromosomal markers by UV seems to be 
due to, as determined in S. typhimurium. the conversion of 
abortive trans duetants to complete trans due tants (Benzinger 
and Hartman, 1962; Talcebe, 1968). This conversion is thought 
to be caused by an enhancement of recombination by UV irradia­
tion. 
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mïESIALS AIÎD M22E0DS 
Bacterial Strains and Bacteriophage 
Strain 655CT"IT of S. aureus, a novobiocin-resistant trans-
duetant of thymine-requiring strain 655CT" (Gutman and Pattee, 
1970), Tias employed in all synchronous growth experiments and 
as a donor strain in transduction experiments. In addition to 
"being resistant to novobiocin (nov^ ), strain 65502"# is resis­
tant to tetracycline (tet^ ), produces penicillinase (pase^ ), 
and does not require exogenous pantothenate ("pan"^ ), histidine 
(his+), tryptophan (try*), or isoleucine and valine (ilv+). 
In some transduction experiments, strain 655M (nov^ . pan"*") 
(Pattee, Eloos, Bodensteiner, and Zara, 1968) of 8_. aureus 
served as the donor. Recipient strains in transduction exper­
iments included S. aureus strains 152 (novf_, tet^ . pase") 
(Pattee and Bald^ -jln, 1961), 655hisGb-15. try-21 (his", try") ; 
and 655"pan-201. ilv-8 (novf_, pan", ilv"). Strains 655hisGb-
15. try-21 and 655pan-201. ilv-8 are susceptible to lysis by 
phage 83 while strain 152 is not. S, aureus strain U9ÎÎ0 
(nov^ . tet^ . pase+) (Pattee and Baldïfin, 1961) served as a 
control in certain experiments designed to eliminate plasmids. 
aureus strain Ps83 (Pattee and Baldwin, I96I) vra.s the prop­
agating strain of phage 83 (Pattee and BaldndLn, 1961), the 
phage used in all transduction experiments. Indicator cells 
of aureus strain 655 (Pattee and Baldwin, I96I) were used 
in phage titrations. The procedures for the routine mainte-
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nance of phage lysates have "been described (Pattee and Baldifln, 
1961). 
Media 
Brain heart infusion (BHI, Difco) agar slants containing 
20.0 Jig of thymine/ml were used for the maintenance of "bacter­
ial stock cultures. Î and D broth (Pattee and Baldvrin, 1961), 
soft agar (0,3%), and agar (1.5^ ) were used in routine bacter­
iophage propagation and titration. Trypticase soy broth (TSB, 
BBI) ifas employed in the propagation of transducing lysates 
and trypticase soy agar (2SA, BBL) plates were used in some 
titration procedures. 
Synthetic media were derived from S broth (Kloos and 
Pattee, 1965a) by appropriate additions and deletions as re­
quired. (The composition of S broth is indicated in Table 1. 
Synthetic media used in synchrony experiments were 0 broth 
(S broth containing 50.0 mg of I-tyrosine/liter, 20.0 mg of 
L-histidine HCl/liter, and 20.0 mg of thymine/liter, but lack­
ing sodium citrate), PAM broth (0 broth devoid of proline, 
arginine, and methionine), and T broth (0 broth devoid of thy­
mine). These media were filter-sterilized before use. PM 
agar, used to select pan"*" recombinants, t-jas prepared by the 
addition to S broth of 15.O g of îfoble agar (Difco)/liter, 
50.0 mg of I-tyrosine/liter, and 20.0 mg of L-histidine/liter. 
PAH agar devoid of tryptophan was used to select try* trans-
ductants. PAlT agar lacking histidine but containing 10.0 ml 
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Table 1. Composition of S broth (ELoos and Pattee, 1965a). 
Constituent Imount/liter 
glucose 5. 0 g 
K2HPO4 7. 0 g 
EHgPOA 2. 0 g 
iigsoj-'TapO 0. 1 g 
(ÎIH4)2S04 1. 0 g 
sodium citrate*5H2O 0. 5 g 
L-alanine 60. 0 mg 
Ii-arginine HOI 50. 0 mg 
L-aspartic acid 90. 0 mg 
L-cystine 20. 0 mg 
II-glutamic acid 100. 0 mg 
glycine 50. 0 mg 
L-isoleucine 30. ,0 mg 
1-1eucine 90. ,0 mg 
L-lysine HOI 50. ,0 mg 
L-methionine 3. ,0 mg 
L-phenylalanine 40. ,0 mg 
L-proline 80. ,0 mg 
1-serine 50. ,0 mg 
L-threonine 30. ,0 mg 
L-tryptophan 10. ,0 mg 
L-valine 80. ,0 mg 
thiamine HOI 1. 0 mg 








of P and D broth/liter ifas used to score his* trans duo tants 
and PAST agar lacking leucine, isoleucine, and valine but sup-
lemented "with 0,3 ml of P and D broth/liter "was used to select 
ilv"^  trans due tants. These selective media received sterile 
glucose after they were autoclaved and had cooled to 45 C. 
To select nov^ . tet^ . or pase* transduetants, BHI agar 
containing either 10.0 ?ig of novobiocin (novobiocin sodium. 
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The Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.)/ml, 3.0 of tetracycline 
(tetracycline HOI, lot no, 4l79-ni, The Upjohn Oo,)/ml, or 0.12 
I. ÏÏ. of penicillin (penicillin G potassium, Nutritional Bio-
chemicals Corp., Cleveland, Ohio)/ml was used. 
Standard Conditions 
All glassifTare used in conjunction i-n.th synthetic media 
were cleaned by soaking in Haemo-Sol (Meincke and Co., Balti­
more, Md. ) and rinsing thoroughly in distilled and deionized 
EgO before use. 
All incubations vd.th shaking were performed on a Model 
2156 water bath shaker (¥amer-Chill cot Laboratories, Eichmond, 
Calif.). 
Optical density (0, D. ) measurements were made t-jith a 
Spectronic 20 colorimeter (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, IT, Y. ) 
set at a %'zavelength of 540 nm (0. 
All filter-sterilizations and the collection of cells by 
filtration were accomplished "tjith type HA membrane filters 
(47 mm diameter, 0.45 p pore size, Millipore Corp., Bedford, 
Mass.). 
Stock solutions of antibiotics were prepared in deionized 
H2O, filter-sterilized, and stored at -10 C prior to use. The 
stock solutions of novobiocin and tetracycline were prepared at 
10.0 mg/ml ^ ile the stock solution of penicillin ms prepared 
at 10,000 I. ïï./ml. 
Other stock solutions which were prepared with deionized 
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HgO were GaOlg (14.7 mg of OaGlg'SHgO/ml), thymine (1.0 mg/ml), 
and BU (l.O mg/ml). These solutions were sterilized by auto-
claving and stored at ambient temperature. The flask contain­
ing the BU solution was capped in aluminum foil to prevent 
decomposition of the BU by light. 
Syachrony Procedure 
Synchronous cultures of strain ô550!D"iI were obtained by 
folloiâng the methods described by Gutman and Pattee (1970). 
Cells grom for 18 hr at 37 0 on a SHI agar slant (containing 
20.0 ^ g of thymine/ml) were uniformly suspended in 4.5 ml of 
saline and were used to inoculate 150 ml of C broth to an 0. D. 
between 0.18 and 0.20. She culture ims incubated at 37 G, 
Txith shaking, until the cells were groT-dng exponentially 
(0. D,= 0.47 to 0.50). At this time, the cells were collected 
by membrane filtration, washed ivith 50 ml of PAH broth, and 
were resuspended in 150 ml of PAM broth. Incubation, Tilth 
shaking, was resumed and the cells were starved for amino acids 
for 90 min. Pollo^ fing amino acid starvation, the cells were 
collected on a membrane, washed vjith ,50 ml of T broth, and 
were divided equally among three flasks iriiich each contained 
50 ml of T broth, Ihe three cultures were starved for thymine, 
while incubating with shaking, for a period of 50 min. At the 
end of this period (hereafter to be called "0 time"), addition 
of thymine has been shovm to initiate synchronous growth (Gut-
man and Pattee, 1970). In BU labeling experiments, one 50-ml 
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culture received only thymine at 0 time and served as a control. 
The remaining 50-ml cultures received thymine and BU as required. 
Cell samples were periodically removed from the control 
culture to an ice-cold sodium azide-saline solution (I-Iatney 
and Suit, 1966), and total cell counts were determined t-iith a 
Petroff-Hauser counting chamber. Before counting, each sample 
ifas sonicated for 50 sec ivith the needle probe of a Eiosonic 
II ultrasonic probe (Brom-rill Scientific Co.) operating at 50^  
of the maximum intensity. Experiments involving BU were con­
tinued only lihen cell counts indicated synchrony. Experiments 
using BU were performed in subdued light. 
Preparation of Transducing Lysates 
After cells grot-Ting in 50 ml of T broth were labeled trith 
BU for the required time, thymine (20.0 ^g/ml) T-ras resupplied 
to the culture and phage were propagated on the cells in one 
of two ways. Either the cells were collected on a membrane 
and resuspended in 100 ml of premnned quarter-strength TSB 
containing 20.0 jig of thymine/ml or 50 ml of half-strength TSB 
containing 40.0 ;ig of thymine/ml were added directly to the 2 
broth culture. In both cases, GaOlg (final conc,= 1 X 10"^  H) 
and 1 X 10^ 1 PITJ of phage 85 (previously propagated on strain 
Ps85) were present in the ÏSB. Cultures were incubated at 37 
C, I'jith shaking, until confluent lysis occurred; this v/as usu­
ally complete 90 min after phage addition. The lysates were 
then purified by centrifugation at 4,000 X ^  and the. supema-
22 
tant fluids irore stored at 4 C. 
Concentration of Phage Lysates 
Lysates to "be concentrated were placcd in either poly-
allomer or polycarbonate centrifuge tubes for the Type 42 
rotor (Spinco Division of Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, 
Calif.) and were centrifuged in a Model L2-Ô5B preparative 
ultracentrifuge (Spinco Division of Beckman Instruments, Inc.) 
at 5 0 for 0.5 lir. Oentrifugation VTas performed at either 
28,000 rpm or 30,000 rpm depending on whether polycarbonate or 
polyallomer tubes, respectively, were used. Immediately after 
oentrifugation, supernatant fluids were discarded and the pel­
leted phage were resuspended in small volumes of suspension 
medium (Tfeigle, Meselson, and Paigen, 1959) and were stored at 
4 C for at least 18 hr. After the phage pellets had dissipated, 
the concentrated lysates were centrifuged at 1,200 X & for 30 
min in order to remove any remaining cell debris. 
Preparative Isopycnic Oentrifugation 
Preparative OsOl density gradient ultracentrifugation ms 
performed according to the procedures of Berryhill and Pattee 
(1969). Crystalline technical grade OsOl (Rare Earth Division, 
American Potash and Chemical Corp., West Chicago, 111.) was 
mixed with the concentrated phage suspension (1.6 g and 1.95 
ml, respectively) and the initial density of the solution was 
adjusted to 1.50 g/ml with the addition of either CsCl or sus­
23 
pension medium. Densities were determined vrf.th the aid of an 
Abbe 3-L refractometer (Sausch and Lomb) using the relation­
ship between density and refractive index reported by Ifft, 
Yoet, and Vinograd (1961). Two ml of the OsOl-phage mixture 
were placed in a polyallomer tube, overlayed vâth mineral oil, 
and were centrifuged in an SW56 svringing-bucket rotor (Spinco 
Division of Beokman Instruments, Inc.). Centrifugations were 
performed in the preparative ultracentrifuge operating at 20 0 
and 25,000 rpm. After 25 to 24 hr, when a linear density gra­
dient had been established, centrifugation TrTas terminated and 
the rotor T-jas allowed to come to rest without braking. 
Collection of Fractions 
Immediately after centrifugation, tubes containing density 
gradients were placed in a tube puncher (Pattee, Berryhill, and 
Hartman, 1968) and 2-drop or 3-drop fractions were collected 
in sterile 18 X 150 mm screw-capped tubes. Density i-ias moni­
tored by refractometry. Generally, the portion of the density 
gradient between the densities of 1.525 g/ml and 1.475 g/ml 
(30 drops) lias collected. After collection, each fraction re­
ceived 2.5 ml of sterile suspension medium and ifas stored at 
4 0. The peak of PîTJ activity was located by performing three 
1:100 dilutions, in TSB, of samples from appropriate fractions 
and placing drops from the two highest dilutions on TSA plates 
which had just previously been spread vzith indicator cells. 
After incubation of the plates for at least 8 hr at 37 G, the 
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lytic activity in each fraction iras scored. 
Transduction Procedure 
The transduction procedure employed has been described 
(ICloos and Pattee, 1965%) except that transduction suspensions 
were prepared to contain 1 X 10*3 h oaOlg. Recipient cells 
and transducing phage were mixed, shaken (200 oscillations/min) 
at 57 0 for 30 min, and centrifuged at 1,200 Z & for 10 min to 
.pellet the cells. After the supernatant fluids were discarded, 
the cells were resuspended in saline (0.5^ ) and 0,1 ml portions 
were plated on selective media. All selective media, T-rith the 
exception of plates containing penicillin, were predried at 
37 C before use. Plates containing penicillin were predried 
at room temperature. Antibiotic-resistant transduetants were 
scored after incubation at 37 0 for 24 hr. Transduetants 
which had acquired a nutritional marker were scored after incu­
bation at 37 0 for 48 hr. Transduction experiments involving 
TJV-irradiated or BTJ-containing phage were performed in subdued 
light. 
Irradiation of Transducing Lysates i-dth UT 
A 20-ml volume of transducing lysate (in quarter-strength 
TS3) was placed in the bottom half of a 100 mm Petri dish and, 
while being agitated, was irradiated with UV at a dose rate of 
26 ergs/mm^ /sec as determined with a Blak-Eay TJIT meter (Ultra- . 
violet Products, Inc., San Gabriel, Calif.) equipped fjitli a 
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J-225 short liravelensth sensor. The UY source ms a Champion 
G15T8 15 i-zatt germicidal lamp. At selected intervals, samples 
Mere withdrawn and assayed for PPU and transductional activity. 
All experiments involving UY were performed in subdued light. 
Treatment of Cells i-jlth Ethidium Bromide and Heat 
One hundred-ml volumes of T3B lacking or containing eth­
idium bromide (Calbiochem, Los Angeles, Calif.) at a final con­
centration of 6 X 10"^  M (Bouanchaud, Scavizzi, and Ohabbert, 
1969) were inoculated iTith cells of strain 655CT~lî or strain 
ÏÏ9ÎÎ0 and incubated for 18 lir Trzithout shaking. The ethidium 
bromide treatment flask and control flask were incubated at 
57 0 while the heat treatment flask was incubated at 4-3 C. 
Pollomng incubation, samples from each flask were plated for 
isolation and, after colonies had developed, were replica 
plated to test for marker loss. 
Isolation of Phage 83 MA 
Approximately 1 X 10^  ^phage 83 particles were purified 
by CsOl density gradient centrifugation and the phage contained 
in 3.5 ml of CsCl solution were dialyzed against 1 liter of pH 
7 SPSS buffer (Crothers and Zimm, 1965) for 24- hr at 4 0. The 
phage were then mixed at 37 0 with an equal volume of 10 M 
îTaOlO/j. in pH 7.4- 10"^  M dis odium ethylenediaminetetraacetate 
(EDTA) according to the procedure of Preifelder (1966). After 
the mixture was gently swirled for one min, it was placed in 
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a ZrLCl2-treated dialysis bag (Hassle and Zimm, 19^ 5) and dial-
yzed at 50 C against 500 ml of pH 9 BPES buffer. After dialy­
sis for 24 îir, the phage DlfA preparation received 0.5 ml of 
pronase (grade B Pronase, Oalbiochem) solution (0.1 g/ml, in­
cubated 1 hr at 37 C before use) and dialysis at 50 C i-jas con­
tinued against 500 ml of fresh pH 9 BPES buffer. Polloi-jing 
dialysis for 12 hr, the phage DÎ7A tfas dialyzed against 500 ml 
of pH 7 BPES buffer for 12 hr at 50 0. The concentration of 
DHA I'-as then determined by the Burton modification of the di-
phenylamine reaction (Burton, 1956). 
Isolation of Bacterial DBA 
About 5 X 10^  cells contained in 50 ml of 2 broth, and 
trhich had been labeled -with BIT, were pelleted and resuspended 
in 25 ml of pH 7 BPES buffer. After being oentrifuged again, 
the cells were resuspended in 3.0 ml of Lysis buffer (6.0 g of 
tris-(hydrozymethyl)-aminomethane, 8.0 g of UaCl, 3.0 g of 
EBÎEA, and 1,000 ml of deionized HgO) and were placed in a dial­
ysis tube which had been treated for 15 min ;fith ZnOlg (Massie 
and Zimm, 1965) and rinsed VTith pH 7 BPES buffer. The dialysis 
tube Tfjas brought to 37 0 in 1 liter of pH 7 BPES buffer and 
the contents were treated i-7ith 88.0 units of Lysostaphin (Mead 
Johnson and Co., Evans ville, Ind. ) for 60 min. Hezt, the con­
tents were treated for 8 hr at 50 0 id.th 1.0 ml of pronase 
solution •v±Lile being dialized against 1 liter of pH 9 BPES 
buffer. Dialysis against pH 9 BPES buffer irns continued for 
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three 1 2-îrr periods, fresh "buffer being used each period. At 
the end of this time, the dialysis tube contents received 0.5 
ml of ribonuclease (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, 
IT. J.) solution (10.0 mg of ribonuclease/ml of deionized HgO, 
boiled 10 min) and dialysis against 1 liter of fresh pH 9 SPSS 
buffer liras continued for 24 hr. Finally, the contents were 
dialyzed against pH 7 BPES buffer for 24 hr, centrifuged, and 
were stored at 4 0 after the pelleted material iras discarded. 
Analytical Isopycnic Centrifugation 
All analytical CsOl density gradient centrifugations were 
performed in the AnD rotor of a Model E analytical ultracentri-
fage (Spinco Division of Beckman Instruments, Inc.) eq.uipped 
1-d.th an ultraviolet optical system. Analytical grade CsOl 
(Harshaw Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio) ivas used exclusively. 
Centrifugation of phage particles was performed at 28,000 rpm 
and 20 C using staphylococcal phage 81 as a density reference 
(1.470 g/ml, Serryhill and Pattee, 1969). MA >ras centrifuged 
at 44,000 rpm and 25 C according to the procedures of î^ andel, 
Schildlcraut, and Marmur (1968). îJhen needed, E. coli B DMA 
served as the density reference (1.710 g/ml, Schildkraut, 
Marmur, and Doty, 1962). After equilibrium had been achieved, 
ultraviolet absorption photographs were taken and densitometer 
tracings of the photographs were made with a Model EB Analytrol 
(Beolcman Instrments, Inc., Pullerton, Calif.) equipped id.th a 
film densitometer accessory. Buoyant densities were calculated 
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as described by I-Iandel, Scliildlcraut, and l^ mur (1968). 
Radiotracer Experiments 
Incorporation of thymine and BU into whole cells and into 
the acid-insoluble fraction (DIA) of cells during synchronous 
groifth 1-73,8 measured using thymine and 3h-BU (Amersham/Searl 
Corp., Arlington Heights, 111.) having specific activities of 
1.0 Ci/ml and 2.25 Ci/ml, respectively. Stock solutions were 
prepared at 1.0 mg/ml (250.0 pOi/ml) by the addition to the 
radiotracers of sterile solutions of nonradioactive thymine 
and BU, 
Zhe general plan of the experiments i-jas to modify the 
usual synchrony procedure by adding labeled chemicals at 0 
time and removing samples at specified intervals thereafter. 
Incorporation of ^ H-thymine and H^-BU into whole cells i-jas de­
termined by adding to the Ï broth cultures either thymine 
or ^ H-3ÏÏ plus nonradioactive thymine at 0 time, removing sam­
ples of 1.0 ml to 1.0 ml of ice-cold sodium azide-saline solu­
tion, and collecting the cells on a 25 mm HA membrane filter 
(Millipore Corp.). The membranes were washed with cold saline, 
and air-dried before activity was counted. 
Incorporation of isotopes into the acid-insoluble cell 
fraction was determined by modifying the foregoing procedures. 
After samples were placed in the ice-cold sodium azide-saline 
solution, an equal volume of ice-cold 10^  trichloracetic acid 
(TCA) -was added and the mixture was placed at 4 0. After 30 
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Hin, the precipitates were collected on 25 mm membranes and 
washed tfith cold TCA. The filters were dried at 100 C for 
60 min, after which activity was counted. 
A control experiment, designed to show that incorporation 
of isotopes into MA ^jas measured by the incorporation into 
the acid-insoluble cell fraction, vra,s performed. Labeled cells 
remaining after all samples had been taken were divided into 
two equal volumes and were pelleted by centrifugation. One 
pellet tra.s resuspended in 9.0 ml of Lysis buffer and the re­
maining pellet ifas resuspended in 9.0 ml of Dlîase buffer (Lysis 
buffer devoid of EDTA but containing 2,46 g of MgSO^ -YH^ O/ 
liter). The cell suspensions were warmed to 37 0 and each re­
ceived 146.0 units of Lysostaphin. After 15 min, the suspen­
sion in Lysis buffer i^ as cooled to 4 0 while the suspension in 
Mase buffer VTas treated ifith 500 pg of deoxyribonuclease 
(Worthington Biochemical Corp.) for 30 min. After both sus­
pensions had cooled to 4 0, they each received an equal volume 
of cold 10^  TOA and were left at 4 C for 30 min. The precipi­
tates were then collected on membranes, trashed ifith cold \fo 
TCA, and dried at 100 0 for 60 min prior to counting. 
Scintillation fluid vzas prepared by mixing 5.0 g of PPO 
(2,5-diphenylozazole, Beckman Instruments, Inc.), 100.0 g of 
napthalene, and 1,000 ml of 1,4-diozane. Each vial containing 
a membrane on which a sample had been collected received 10.0 
ml of scintillation fluid and was placed in a DPM-100 liquid 
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scintillation system (Beclanan Instruments, Inc.) in order to 
quantitate the radioactivity present. 
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RESULTS 
the Cellular Location of Genes in Strain 655CT~N 
In view of the ultimate goal of constructing a genomic map 
of aureus strain 65502"®', experiments were conducted to 
determine the cellular locations of the seven markers (?ase+, 
nov^ , tet^ , •pan'^ , îizl» his"*", and try+) used in this study; 
that is, it was necessary to know which markers were chromo­
somal and which were located on an extrachromosomal element 
(plasmid). Oh-ro types of experiments which have been used in 
deducing the cellular locations of markers in other strains of 
S. aureus (Richmond, 1969; îTovick, 19^ 9) were performed. 
Irradiation T^ ri.th UV of a transducing lysate obtained by 
propagating phage 83 on strain 655GT"5 in q.uarter-strength 
TSB (20.0 p.g of thymine/ml) produced the results shown in 
Figure 3. The transduetional activities for the pan*, ilv*. 
his"^ . and try* markers were enhanced by exposing the trans­
ducing particles to U7 for short periods of time. As the UV 
dose increased, however, the frequencies of transduction of 
these markers eventually decreased. It is also apparent that 
the transduction of pase^  ms not enhanced by exposing pase* 
transducing particles to UV. In fact, the frequency of trans­
duction of pase* decreased at essentially the same rate as 
the PÎU inactivation rate. The effect of UV-irradiation on 
the transducing phage for the nov^  and tet^  markers vra.s inter­
mediate between the effects noted for the auxotrophic markers 
Figure 3. Effect of UV on a transducing lysate obtained by 
propagating phage 83 on strain 655c 
The PHI (X) were assayed on strain 655, while the 
pase+ (V), nov^  (gg )^  and tet^  (©) transducing 
phage were assayed on strain 152. Strain 655"pan-. 
201. ilv-8 was used to score. pan+ (O) and ilv^  
TQl transducing particles and strain 655hlsGb-15,-
try-21 i-7as used to score his+ (A) and try^  ( V) 
transducing particles. 
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Figure 4. Effect of U7 on a transducing lysate obtained by 
propagating phage 83 on strain 6553?. 
Strain 655 Trjas used to assay PFU (X) vrhile strain 
655rian-201. ilv-8 was used to score nov^  (El) and 
pan'^ ro ) trans duoing parti ol e s. 
% SURVIVORS 
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and tlie nase ' marker. 
Because the recipient used for the pase"^ , nov^ , and tet^  
markers, strain 152, is not sensitive to phage 83 lytic activ­
ity, and because the inactivation of PHI may influence the ob­
served kinetics of inactivation of transduetional activity 
following exposure of transducing lysates to ÏÏ7, the experiment 
"vjas repeated using phage-sensitive strain 655"pan-201. ilv-8 
(noyS, •pan") as the recipient and strain 655H (isogenic i-zith 
strain 6550ï"îî) as the donor. Figure 4 shon-rs the results ob­
tained. It can be seen that the transduction frequency of 
pan"*" was enhanced essentially as before. In contrast, the 
transduction of nov^  appeared to be slightly enhanced by 
exposing the transducing particles to small doses of UV. 
The effects of UV-irradiation of the transducing lysate 
on the transduction frequencies of the auxotrophic markers and 
%ase+ fall into ti-ro well-defined catagories, either enhance­
ment of transduction or inactivation of transduction at a rate 
similar to the PMJ inactivation rate. These tiro types of re­
sponses have previously been associated ivith the cellular lo­
cations of the markers in question (Arber, I960). Our results 
provide indications, therefore, that the pan"*", ilv*. his+. and 
try* markers are chromosomal and that the pase**" marker is 
cxtrachromosomal. Tlie responses exhibited in the eases of tho 
nov^  and tet^  markers are sufficiently equivocal so as not to 
T-rarrant predictions as to their cellular location at this time. 
To acquire further information in regard to the cliromo-
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somal or plasmid locations of tlie nov^  and tet^  markers, cul­
tures of strain 6550T"E were treated TTlth ethidium "bromide or 
heat (45 0) in attempts to "cure" them of plasmids. The pan+ 
and rase^  markers were taken as representative of chromosomal 
and plasmid markers, respectively, and their stabilities after 
ethidium bromide or heat treatment were examined along T^ ith 
the stabilities of the nov^  and tet^  markers. Table 2 shows 
that, of all the markers tested, only pase*^  is eliminated by 
ethidium bromide treatment {2.6% elimination). Also, growth 
at 43 C had no apparent effect on marker stability and one 
spontaneous pase" colony t-ja.s observed. 
Table 2. Effect of ethidium bromide and heat on the stability 
of selected genes in strain 655CT"lî. 
Treatment Frequency of elimination^  
pase* nov^  tet^  pan* 
ethidium bromide 69/2648 0/1577 0/2648 0/1071 
heat (43 O) 0/2518 O/25I8 O/2518 O/251B 
control 1/842 0/644 0/842 0/198 
%umerator= no. of sensitive or auxotrophic colonies, de-
nominator= no. of colonies examined. 
Although the concentration of ethidium bromide used (6 X 
10"° M) I'jas the same as that reported earlier (Bouanchaud, 
Scavizzi, and Ohabbert, 1969), this concentration vzas determined 
independently in the present study. It was found that this 
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concentra oion of ethidium bromide ivas the highest that allowed 
normal grotrth of strain 65501"# cells on T3A plates. Is a con­
trol experiment, it ms found that cells of strain U9K0 (which 
is believed to have a penicillinase plasmid, P. A. Pattee, 
personal communication) lost their penicillinase genes at a 
rate of 22% (2,301 colonies examined) when treated n-jlth ethid­
ium bromide folloi-ri.ng the same protocol as tjith strain 6550T"E. 
In conclusion, the W and "curing" experiments are con­
sistent ifith the uase* marker being on a plasmid in strain 
655OT"#. Also, the four auxotrophic markers are probably chro­
mosomal. The cellular locations of the nov^  and tet^  markers 
remain in doubt; however, in the absence of strong evidence for 
the plasmid locations of these markers, they shall be regarded 
as being chromosomal. 
Synchrony and BIT labeling 
Ihe procedure described by Gutman and Pattee (1970) was 
used to obtain synchronous cultures of strain 655CT"N. Follow­
ing amino acid starvation, distribution of equal amounts of 
cells into three 50-ml volumes of T broth, rather than placing 
all of the cells in 150 ml of T broth, had no detectable effect 
on the degree of synchrony eventually obtained. 
Initial studies with BU labeling were based on the finding 
that BU could be incorporated into the DMA of aureus 655T" 
cells (thymine-requiring) when batch cultures previously grown 
in synthetic medium containing 20.0 }ig of thymine/ml were har­
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vested by centrifugation and resuspended in synthetic medium 
containing 40.0 pg of BU/ml plus 0.4 of thymine/ml (T. L. 
Guerin, personal communication). In order to measure the in­
corporation of thymine or BU into the DÎTA of strain 655CT"îî 
cells growing synchronously, the usual synchrony procedure was 
performed and, following amino acid starvation, the cells were 
divided among three 50-ml volumes of T broth. At the end of 
50 min of thymine starvation, defined as 0 time, one culture 
received 20.0 ^ g of thymine/ml and was used as a control. The 
remaining two cultures received either thymine (final conc.= 
20.0 and 5.0 ;iCi/ml) or ^ H-BU (final conc.= 40.0 ;ig and 
10.0 p.Oi/ml) plus thymine (final conc.= 0.4;ig/ml). Following 
the additions of tracers, samples were periodically removed 
from the cultures and radioactivity in whole cells and the 
acid-insoluble cell fractions was determined. 
It was learned, on the basis of radioactivity present in 
samples of whole cells, that thymine and H^-BU are incor­
porated into thymine-starved cells immediately after they are 
added to the culture. Also, it appeared that the levels of 
"^ H-thymine and H^-BU in the whole cells remained constant 
after the initial uptake of the tracers. 
2he rates of incorporation of ^ h-thymine (5.0 ^ Oi/ml) and 
H^-BU (10.0 jiCi/ml) into the acid-insoluble cell material are 
shoim in Figure 5. Incorporation of thymine proceeded at a 
rapid rate compared to the rate at which ^ h-BU was incorporated. 
It seems that the rate of incorporation of -^ H-BU is subs tan-
Figure 5. Incorporation of thymine and H^-BU into the DNA of 
synchronously-grovn.ng cells. 
Thymine starvation was terminated by^ the addition to T 
broth cultures of either 5.0 /JiOi of thymine/ml (O) 
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tially reduced after the cells are qxowi in the presence of 
•^ E-BU for 30 to 40 min. It is clear that, under the conditions 
employed, the rate of 3U incorporation does not approach the 
rate at which thymine is incorporated. 
To confirm that the measurement of radioactivity in the 
acid-insoluble cell fraction reflected the radioactivity in 
DI^ A itself, cells labeled idLth thymine were divided into 
two eg_ual portions and lysed. One lysate was treated irith de-
oxyribonuclease and then both lysates were treated i-rith IGA and 
the precipitates were collected. Activity in the deozyribo-
nuclease-treated sample vzas 21,867 cpm whereas activity in the 
untreated sample was 56,335 cpm. In view of the specificity 
for DHA of deoxjTibonuclease and the acid-solubility of the 
products of DUA degradation, this experiment, although not 
highly refined, provided evidence that the incorporation of 
H^-thymine into DITA was being measured by our procedures. 
Because it ws considered desirable to have the rate of 
MA synthesis in the presence of BU approximate the rate of 
MA synthesis when only thymine ivas present, experiments were 
performed in order to determine acceptable concentrations of 
thymine and BÏÏ to be used in mapping experiments. Throughout 
these experiments, the toxicity of BU and the amount of BU 
labeling required for density separations were also consider­
ations. The concentration of thymine (20.0 }ig/ml) used in the 
s^ mchrony experiments of Gutman and Pattee (1970) was believed 
to be a much greater concentration than i-zas needed to allow 
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thymine-starved cells to initiate s^ nichronous groi-rbh. To de­
termine whether lower concentrations of thymine would suffice, 
cells of strain 655CT"IT were starved for amino acids and then 
thymine according to the regular synchrony procedure. At the 
end of 50 min of thymine starvation, cells were collected on a 
membrane and were eoually divided among siz 50-ml volumes of 
T broth containing final concentrations of thymine of 0.4, 
1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 ;ig/ml, respectively. Growth of 
the cultures was monitored by 0. D. measurements and the results 
obtained \-ri.th the cultures containing 1.0 jig of thymine/ml and 
0.4 Jig of thymine/ml are shotm in Figure 6. The growth rates 
of cells in T broth containing final concentrations of thymine 
of 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, or 20.0 ^ ig/ml were essentially iden­
tical. In comparison, the growtih rate of cells in T broth 
containing 0,4 ^g of thymine/ml i^ as significantly reduced. 
These results suggested, therefore, that a final concentration 
of thymine of 1.0 jig/ml in T broth might be sufficient for our 
purposes. 
The incorporation of -"H-thymine or into the acid-
insoluble fractions of synchronously-grovrfLng cells tias again 
examined. In these experiments, ^ H-thymine i-jas added at 0 time 
at a final concentration of 1.0 ;ig (0.25 ;aOi)/ml or ^ H-BU plus 
thymine were added at 0 time at final concentrations of 10.0 
"P-Z (2.5 p.Oi)/ml and 1.0 ;ig/ml, respectively. The rates of 
incorporation obtained, together "with the total cell counts 
determined after adding thymine at a final concentration of 
Figure 6. Effect of thymine concentration on the growth of cells 
previously starved for thymine. 
At 0 time, thymine-starved cells were placed in SO-ml 
volumes of T broth which contained thymine at concen­
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1.0 jJis/nl to the control culture, are shot-ni in Pi care 7. It 
was concluded that 1.0 |ig of thymine/ml vras sufficient to 
support at least the first cycle of synchronous groirth; more­
over, the rate of DSTA synthesis, based on thymine incorpor­
ation, appeared to be the same as that observed when 20.0 }Iq 
of thymine/ml i-ras used (Figure 5). However, it appeared that 
the amounts of -^ E-BU and thymine used in this experiment allowed 
more extensive incorporation than vias observed pre­
viously. It should be noted that in the 40-min period imedi-
ately follomng addition, the rates of incorporation of 
thymine and ^ H-EU were quite similar. After this 40-min period, 
however, the rate of incorporation of H^-BU i-ras greatly reduced. 
The results of the ^ H-BU incorporation studies suggested that 
the maximum time in which BIT labeling should be performed in 
mapping experiments i-ias between 40 and 60 min because no 
extensive labeling occurs beyond this time. 
Phage Propagation on BU-Labeled Cells 
In order to study Bïï-labeled chromosomes genetically, it 
?jas necessary to propagate phage 83 on the labeled cells and 
obtain transducing lysates. Because the soft agar method of 
propagation (Pattee and Baldid-n, 1961 ) does not lend itself 
to the rapid preparation of lysates on cells just labeled with 
BIT, experiments were performed to determine suitable condi­
tions for the broth propagation of transducing phage. 
Attempts were made to propagate phage 83 on Bïï-labeled 
Pigare 7. Incorporation of thymine and H^-BU into the MA 
of synchronously-groining cells. 
Thymine starvation tjas terminated "by the addition to 
the T troth cultures of either 0.25 ;iOi of -^ 5-thy-
mine/ml (A), 2.5 ;iOi of ^ H-BU/ml plus nonradioactive 
thymine (A), or nonradioactive thymine i-Aien cell 
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Figure 8. Propagation of pliage 83 on strain 6550T"N in quarter-
strength TSB. 
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strain 6550T"5 cells grot-Ting in S broth which contained 20.0 
}.ig of thjTnine/ml, 10.0 p.^  of BU/ml, and OaOlg (final conc.= 
1 X 10"^  H). Cell lysis did not reproducibly occur t-jithin an 
acceptable time after phage infection. It iras assumed that 
the unreliability of this method Tzas due, at least in part, to 
the nutritional qualities of the synthetic medium. 
Propagation of phage 83 on strain 655CÏ"17 cells gro^ Ting 
randomly in quarter-strength ÏSB containing 20.0 of thymine/ 
ml ifas performed successfully throughout these studies. 
Figure 8 illustrates a typical broth propagation. Cells were 
infected (at a multiplicity of infection near 5) during expo­
nential grovrth (0. D.= 0.35 to 0.4) and confluent lysis tzas 
usually evident 75 to 90 min after the time of phage addition. 
So propagate phage on BU-labeled cells, ÏSB xvas employed 
in one of two i-rays. Polloifing the period of BU labeling, the 
cells in 50 ml of T broth were either harvested by filtration 
and resuspended in 100 ml of quarter-strength TSB containing 
20.0 yig of thymine/ml, or 50 ml of half-strength ÎSB contain­
ing AO.O ;ig of thymine/ml were added directly to the T broth 
culture. In both cases, OaOlg (final conc.= 1 X 10"^  M) and 
1 I 10^ 1 PMJ of phage were placed in the TSB iimnediately prior 
to the addition of cells. Confluent lysis occurred i-jithin the 
same period of time as observed for propagations on randomly-
gron-dng cells. 
The propagation procedures lust described were used 
routinely in obtaining transducing lysates from BU-labeled 
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host cells. It is felt that TSB offers a better nutritional 
environnent for phage propagation than does T broth. In fact, 
while propagation in T broth on cells labeled tvith BU for 20 
Hin Tjas rarely successful, the techniques using TSB have allowed 
transducing lysates to be obtained from cells labeled i-zith EU 
for as long as I50 ain. 
Buoyant Density Studies 
It ijas essential for chromosome mapping ezperiments that 
the transducing phage containing BU-labeled DILI could be sepa­
rated from the transducing phage containing unlabeled DI>TA. 
Separation of the labeled and unlabeled phage T-ra-s dependent 
upon the amount of BU in the labeled DHA and the characteris­
tics of the GsCl density gradients which were employed. 
To determine if the BU labeling procedures being employed 
allowed sufficient incorporation of BU into the DM so as to 
affect a significant increase in the buoyant density, DîTA ms 
extracted from BU-labeled cells and T-jas subjected to analytical 
isopycnic centrifugation. .DEi extracted from cells grown, 
from 0 time, in the presence of ^ .0 }ig of BU/ml and 0,4 ^g 
of thymine/ml for 90 min formed two bands in the density gradi­
ent. Unlabeled DIA had a density of 1.693 s/ml (determined 
previously using E. coli DÎIA as a reference) and the DîJA 
labeled i:d.th BU formed a broad band having a mean density of 
1.749 WÂ GTtraoted from cells groim. from 0 time, for 
90 min in the presence of 10.0 jxg of BU/ml and 1.0 )ig of 
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tliyiaine/ial also formed two bands when centrifuged in CsCl. 
In tliis instance, the broadly-banded BU-labeled DHA had a den­
sity of 1.722 g/ml. The buoyant density difference of 0.029 
g/ml between unlabeled DM and MA labeled in the presence of 
10.0 p.s of BU/hI and 1.0 yig of thymine/ml i-jas considered more 
than adeq.uate for purposes of separation. Also, in view of 
earlier experiments which dealt mth the rates of incorpora­
tions of BIT and thymine of 10.0 yig/ml and 1.0 ;ig/ml, respec­
tively, were acceptable for the purposes intended. 
Phage particles obtained by propagating phage 33 on cells 
of strain 655CT"îî had a mean buoyant density of 1.503 g/ml, 
as determined by analytical isopycnic centrifugation. DIA 
extracted from phage propagated in this same manner had a 
density of 1.695 g/ml. On the basis of previous density 
studies of staphylococcal transducing lysates (Berryhill and 
Pattee, 19^ 9), and due to the difference of 0.002 g/ml in the 
densities of the DSiA they carry, phage 83 PFU would be expected 
to be slightly more dense than phage 83 transducing particles. 
On the other hand, the density difference between phage 83 PIU 
and phage 83 transducing particles containing BU-labeled DITA 
should be relatively large. Assuming that the density of a 
phage 83 particle is near the mean density of the protein and 
DIIA components measured separately, as ms assumed for staphy­
lococcal phage 80 (Berryhill and Pattee, 1969), one should be 
able to predict the density of a phage particle carrying BU-
labeled MA if the densities of the BU-labeled MA, the phage . 
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MA., and the PPU are laiovrn. As stated previously, the DIîA of 
cells labeled in the presence of 40.0 ju.g of BU/nl and 0.4 of 
thymine/ml had a density of 1.749 g/ml- 0.054 g/ml more dense 
than phage 83 MA. Adding half of this difference in density 
to the density of phage 83 gives a predicted value of near 
1.530 g/ml for the density of the BIT-containing phage propa­
gated on the labeled cells. To test this prediction, phage 
were propagated on appropriately labeled cells and an inten­
tionally larger than usual number of phage particles were 
centrifuged in the analytical centrifuge. After equilibrium 
\r3.s obtained, a UY absorption photograph VTas taken. The den­
sitometer tracing of this photograph is represented in Figure 9. 
Density increases from right to left and the largest peak con­
tains unlabeled phage. The arrow points to a peak having a 
density of 1.527 g/ml, a density near the predicted density, 
which contains BTJ-labeled transducing particles. The identi­
ties of the constituents in the other two minor peaks (one just 
to the left of the PPU peak and one to the right of the PFJ 
peak) are unknom. 
As mentioned previously, transducing particles obtained 
by propagating phage 83 on strain 655GT"N might be expected to 
be slightly less dense than the PIU^  owing to the slight 
difference in the densities of the DUAs in the particles. 
Phage 83 was propagated on randomly-groTfing cells of strain 
6550T~E and, after concentration, the lysate ira.s mixed i-jith 
CsCl and centrifuged in the preparative ultracentrifuge. After 
Figure 9. Densitometer tracing depicting locations of PMJ and 
BU-labeled transducing particles following analytical 
isopycnic centrifugation. 
Arrow indicates the peak containing the BU-labeled 
phage while the largest peak contains unlabeled phage. 
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a linear density gradient \ias formed, it wac collected in 
successive 3-drop fractions which were then assayed for P2JU 
and trans du ctional activities, figure 10 shoT-rs the density 
distributions of the PFJ and transducing particles which were 
obtained. The distributions of the PPU" and the transducing 
phage for the nov£, nan"^ , try^ , his"^ , and ilv^  markers are 
essentially identical. The distribution of the -oase"^  trans­
ducing phage peaks in the same fraction as the PFJ, and the 
transducing phage for the tet^  marker are less dense than the 
majority of phage. The peak fractions (relative number = 100) 
contained 5,700 %ase* transducing phage, 6,800 nov^  transducing 
phage, 1,680 tet^  transducing phage, 780 his+ transducing 
phage, 6,670 try* transducing phage, 2,150 pan*^  transducing 
phage, and 4,500 llv^  transducing phage, respectively. Al­
though the majority of transducing phage had distribution peaks 
in the same fraction as the PFJ, it is possible that slight 
differences in their densities were not detected due to the 
loss of resolution using 3-drop fractions. However, trans­
ducing phage for the tet^  marker are significantly less dense 
than the majority of transducing phage examined. Because the 
pooling of labeled or unlabeled fractions ms planned for fu­
ture experiments, and because of the undesirability of per­
forming separate density gradient centrifugations on account 
of the tet^  transducing phage, the tet^ . marker liras not exam­
ined in subsequent experiments. 
Figure 10. Density distributions of unlabeled phage. 
The density gradient ivas collected in 3-drop fractions 
from the bottom of the tube and each fraction was 
assayed for nov^ , pan"!;, his"*", ilv*. and try+ trans­
ducing particles ( lîT)" "pase^  transducing particles 
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Mapping Ez^ periiaents 
Having determined suitable rays of labeling the DITA of 
synohronously-grovTing cells i-rith BU, propagating phage on the 
labeled cells, and separating 3U-labeled transducing particles 
from unlabeled phage particles by CsCl density gradient centrif-
ugation, these techniques were combined in experiments designed 
to map the chromosome of aureus strain 655C2~îT. In all of 
these experiments, the chromosomes of synchronously-groi-ring 
cells were differentially labeled by growth in the presence 
of 10.0 ;ig of BIJ/ml and 1.0 ^ g of thymine/ml for various peri­
ods of time. 
Cells starved for amino acids were divided eq,ually into 
three T broth cultures and starved for thymine. At 0 time, 
each culture received density label. Phage were propagated on 
the cells after labeling had proceeded in the cultures for 
20 min, 40 min, and 60 min, respectively. The resultant ly-
sates were concentrated and each ms centrifuged in a CsOl 
density gradient. The density gradients were collected in 
successive 3-drop fractions and, after the peak of PFJ activity 
I'Tas located in each series of fractions, appropriate fractions 
were pooled prior to transductional analysis. For each series 
of fractions, the fraction containing the PHJ pealc tjas pooled 
with tiie fractions immediately before and immediately after it. 
This combined sample ("unlabeled sample") was used to determine 
the transductional activities of unlabeled phage. The phage 
cample used to enumerate BU-labeled transducing particles 
("3U sample") i-zas also formed by pooling three fractions. 
These three fractions, which were collected before the fractions 
contained in the unlabeled sample, were selected in such a way 
that a single fraction Tjas between the fractions pooled to form, 
the unlabeled sample and the three fractions pooled to form the 
3U sample. The pooled phage samples were tested for transduc-
tional activities and the numbers of transducing particles 
in the 3ÏÏ samples are shovjn in Table 3. Included in Table 3 
is the ratio of the number of transducing particles in the BU 
sample for each marker to the number of transducing particles 
for that marker in the unlabeled sample. TJhile it might be 
theoretically expected that the transductional activity for a 
given marker would either be present in a significant amount 
or would be completely absent in the BU sample depending upon 
whether or not that marker i-zas labeled in the specific labeling 
period, the results of this experiment were made difficult to 
interpret due to the imperfections of the experimental pro­
cedures employed. The assumption was made that a small number 
of transducing particles for a given marker could be introduced 
into the BU sample even if the transducing fragments for that 
marker should not have been labeled, theoretically, under the 
conditions employed. Anomalies may have been introduced be­
cause of imperfect synchrony or slight ske^ dLng of the unlabeled 
phage peak into the BU-labeled phage peak. Examination of the 
density distributions of unlabeled transducing particles (Pig-
Table 3. Transductional analysis of pooled fractions. 
Labeling 
time pase" 
Transduetional activity a 
nov- pan' his- ilv+ tpy+ 
20 rain 960 720 4440 12 21 174 
(.47) ( .33)  (2.09) (.02) (.01) ( .07)  
40 min 2580 1860 7350 114 90  174 
(1.02) ( .86)  (5 .10)  (.23) (.23) ( .05)  
60 min 4280 2040 8010 3.42 204 336 
(2.28) (1,41) (4.45) (1.01) (.31) (.12) 
of recombinants in BU sample (no. of recombinants in BU sample \ no. of recombinants in unlabeled" sample/. 
ure 10) led to the conclusion that less than W/o of the number 
of transducing particles in the PF[J peak would appear in the 
fractions pooled to make the BU sample. Therefore, examination 
of the ratios in Table 3, with the Interpretation that ratios 
greater than 0.1 indicate BU labeling of a given marker and 
that ratios less than 0.1 indicate that BU labeling of a given 
marker is not clearly demonstrated, allows the following con­
clusions to be made. %en the labeling period is 20 min, the 
rase*, nov^ . and pan"*" markers are labeled with BU. A 40-min 
period of exposure to BU results in the labeling of these mar­
kers, plus the his* and ilv* markers. A 60-min labeling period 
results in all the markers acquiring BU label. It should be 
noted that the try* marker, which was not labeled in labeling 
periods of 20 and 40 min, does not appear to be extensively 
labeled even in 60 min. 
If pooled fractions were to be used in further mapping 
experiments, better methods of data interpretation would be 
required. It ivas considered useful to determine the density 
distributions of the transducing phage for each marker when 
both labeled and unlabeled phage for that marker were present 
in the lysate. Because the labeling of synchronously-growing 
cells does not insure that all markers are extensively labeled, 
attempts were made to label the DMA of randomly-growing cells. 
Cells of strain 6550T~K were used to inoculate 50 ml of T broth 
containing 1.0 ;ag of thymine/ml to an 0. D. of 0.16. The cul­
ture was incubated, >d.th shaking, until an 0. D. of 0.40 was 
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obtained. At this time, the culture received BU (final conc.= 
10.0 ^ g/ml) and labeling xms allowed to proceed for 20 min. . 
After labeling, a transducing lysate was obtained and the phage 
were concentrated. The concentrated phage were centrifuged in 
a CsOl density gradient and a series of 3-drop fractions was 
collected. Appropriate fractions were then tested for trans­
ducing phage. In this experiment, and in a duplicate experi­
ment, the distributions of the transducing particles were very 
erratic. Because of these results, this approach to aiding the 
interpretation of data obtained in mapping experiments when 
pooled fractions were used was abandoned. 
Although several useful indications were obtained in the 
mapping experiment in which pooled fractions were employed, 
the limitations and inherent dangers in the methods of inter­
preting the results were fully recognized. In the following 
mapping experiments, the practice of pooling fractions tjas dis­
continued and each fraction was examined individually for 
transductional activities so that the separation of BU-labeled 
particles from unlabeled particles could be detected. 
Aligned cells were labeled, beginning at 0 time, for a 
period of 20 min. Labeling was then terminated and a trans­
ducing lysate ira-s obtained. The lysate was concentrated, sub­
jected to CsCl density gradient centrifugation, and 2-drop 
fractions were collected. Figure 11 shoifs the distributions 
of the transducing particles in the density gradient. The 
arrow indicates the location of the PPU peak and density in-
Figure 11, Density distributions of transducing phage obtained 
from cells labeled T/ith BU for 20 min. 
The density gradient was collected in 2-drop fractions 
from the bottom of the tube and each fraction i-ras 
assayed for ( G), noj^ { 0 ), ( E3 ), 
( A ), tryt (ATT a,nd ilv^  ( • ) transducing particles. 
The arrow indicates the PMJ peak. 
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creases from right to left. The peak fractions (relative nura-
ber= 100) contained 3,975 aase* transducing particles, 5,275 
noY^  transducing particles, 370 pan"^  transducing particles, 
460 11V+ transducing particles, 1,150 hls+ transducing parti­
cles, and 2,785 try"'" transducing particles. The results indi­
cate that, in the 20-min labeling period used, pase**" and nov^  
transducing particles are in the BU peak and the transducing 
particles for the four auxotrophic markers are only in the 
unlabeled peak. 
The experiment just described was repeated using a 40-min 
period of BU labeling from 0 time. It can be seen in Figure 
12 that the increased labeling time allowed "pan"^  and his* to 
be labeled as well as pase* and nov^ . Again, the arrow indi­
cates the PKJ peak and density increases from right to left. 
The peak fractions contained 1,890 pase* transducing particles, 
1,175 nov^  transducing particles, 590 pan"*" transducing parti­
cles, 1,890 his* transducing particles, 540 ilv'*' transducing 
particles, and 2,915 try* transducing particles. 
On the basis of the results of the last two experiments, 
the six markers used in these experiments can each be placed 
into one of three groups according to the length of the BU-
labeling period required to obtain transduetional activity of 
that marker in the BU peak. In the shortest labeling period 
used, 20 min, pase* and nov^  were labeled. An extension of 
the labeling period to 40 min allowed pan* and his* to be 
labeled. Even VTith a 40-min labeling period, ilv* and try**" 
Figure 12. Density distributions of transducing phage obtained 
from cells labeled iTith BU for 40 min. 
Tlie density gradient ivas collected in 2-drop fractions 
from the bottom of the tube and each fraction iras 
assayed for ( © ), ( O ), ( • ) » 
(A), try'*" (ATT^ and ilvjf (• ) transducing particles. 
The arrow indicates the PPU peak. 
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were not labeled. Oombining all of the information gained 
from mapping experiments with the previous determination that 
the D&se+ marker is extrachromo s omal in strain 655CT"îT, allows 
the construction of the chromosome map of strain 655C2~1? shown 
in Figure 15. The markers are ordered from left to right with 
the origin of replication presumably being at the far left. 
The -pase"^  and nov^  markers have not been ordered as to the time 
they acquire BU. The pan^  marker has been placed between the 
nov^  and his* markers due to the results of the experiment 
using pooled fractions. For the same reason, the ilv* marker 
has been placed before the try* marker. 
Experiments were conducted to determine whether any of the 
six markers on the chromosome are closely linked to an adjacent 
marker. Using strain 65501""^  (nov^ , pan*) as the donor and 
strain 655pan-201. ilv-8 (novf_, •pan") as the recipient, nov^  
transductants were selected and replica plated to test for the 
COtransduction of pan*. Of over 2,000 nov? transductants ex­
amined, none were also pan*. Using strain 655pan-201. ilv-8 
(pan", ilv". his*, try^ ) as the donor and strain 655hisG-b-15.-
try-21 (nan*, ilv*. his", try") as the recipient, his* and try* 
transductants were selected separately. Replica plating re­
vealed that, of 200 his* recombinants tested, none were ilv" 
or pan". Of 209 try* transductants examined, none were ilv". 
Therefore, it -v-ias concluded that no adjacent markers on the 
chromosome map are linked closely enough to be cotransduced at 
a significant frequency. 




On the "basis of the experiments performed to determine 
the cellular locations of the genetic markers used in this 
study, the pan"^ , his"^ , ilv*, and try^  markers are located on 
the chromosome, t-àiile the case* marker is extrachromosomal. 
Lack of positive evidence for the extrachromosomal locations 
3? Y* 
of the nov and tet markers led to the assumption that these 
tTTO markers are chromosomal. Eiis assumption is supported 
upon consideration of the possible effects of UV on a trans­
ducing lysate. 
Zhe enhancement of the transduction frequency of a chromo­
somal marker by treating the transducing phage iiith UV may be 
due to at least two factors. Apparently, the recombination 
process itself is involved (Benzinger and Eartman, 1962; Sake-
be, 1968), Also, the inactivation of PPU by TTST may be a sig­
nificant factor in the degree of enhancement of transduction 
obtained. Ti'/hen a phage-sensitive recipient is used in a 
transduction experiment, the number of recombinants eventually 
scored may be reduced because of the lysis of trans due tan ts by 
P5ÏÏ. If the PFD" in a transducing lysate are inactivated by 
UlT, the recovery of transductants should be improved. There­
fore, the degree of enhancement of the transduction frequency 
of a chromosomal marker, after the transducing particles are 
exposed to W, may be affected by both the greater frequency 
of recombination and the inactivation of PHJ. 
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T'^ tien a phage-resistant recipient nvas used for the trans­
duction of the nov^  marker after the phage lysate ms treated 
1-iith UY, no enhancement of transduction frequency iias observed. 
However, sli^ at enhancement of the transduction freq.ueney of 
nov^  ms obtained men the experiment ifas repeated using a 
phage-sensitive recipient. Siese results can be interpreted 
as meaning that nov^  is chromosomal, but that it is necessary 
to use a phage-sensitive recipient in order to obtain the 
kinetics of transduction following exposure of the transducing 
lysate to UlT which are characteristic of chromosomal markers. 
If the nov^  marker is chromosomal, one might expect that 
the transduction frequency of nov^  would be enhanced to a 
greater degree than that observed vrhen the transducing phage 
are exposed to UT because the transduction frequencies of the 
four auxotrophic markers were considerably enhanced. Recalling 
that the treatment of transducing lysates vjith UY aids the re­
combination process, that is, converts abortive transduetants 
into complete transduetants (Benainger and Hartman, 1962; Take-
be, 1968), an explanation as to the response of nov^  comes to 
mind. In all of the transduction experiments where nov^  trans-
ductants were selected, abortive transduetants were never ob­
served. It is possible that the positive selective conditions 
employed only allowed recombination for a short period of time 
and that only complete transduetants survived. 
There is also the possibility that the degree of homol­
ogy between the transducing fragment and the recipient chromo-
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sone is a significant factor regarding the degree of enhance­
ment of the transduction frequency of a given marker when the 
transducing phage are uT-irradiated. One would ezpect that, 
the greater the homology, the greater the frequency of recom­
bination. The recipients used for the four auzotrophic markers 
were isogenic i-jith the donor and probably had only point muta­
tions Tïithin the specific genes studied. It would therefore 
be expected that there would be a hi^  degree of homology be­
tween the transducing fragments for the auxotrophic markers 
and the corresponding regions on the recipient chromosome. On 
the other hand, there is no reason to believe that a high de­
gree of homology existed between the nov^  and tet^  transducing 
fragments and the chromosomes of the recipient strains used. 
Without more complete laiowledge regarding the origins of the 
nov^  and tet^  markers, and regarding the mechanisms whereby 
novobiocin and tetracycline inhibit groirth, these points must 
remain speculative. 
It should be mentioned that, in other strains of S, aureus. 
the effects of UV on the transduction frequencies of tetracy-
cline-resistance markers are similar to the effects observed 
in the present experiments (Asheshov, 1966; Grubb and O'Reilly, 
1971; Kasatiya and Baldtfin, 1967). However, the instability 
of the tet marker Tzas demonstrated in these other studies and 
the marker izas concluded to be extra chromosomal. In the pres­
ent studies, ethidium bromide treatment and heat treatment 
failed to "cure" strain 6550ï~ïi of the tet" marker. Althou^  
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it T-^ as recognized that the failure to "cure" the tet^  marker 
iras not evidence of a positive nature, it iivas also recognized 
that cases may arise in which the U7-inactivation kinetics of 
the transduction of a given marker may be interpreted as being 
in support of its existence on either the chromosome or on an 
extrachromosomal element. With this in mind, it i-zas assumed 
that the tet^  marker is located on the chromosome in strain 
65502-11. 
The methods developed by Gutman and Pattee (1970) to 
synchronize cells of aureus strain 655OT" were used success­
fully in obtaining synchronously-groi-âng cells of strain 655CÏ"IT 
in the present studies, Gutman and Pattee (1970) examined the 
synthesis of MA during the synchronous growth of strain 65501" 
by extracting the MA from cell samples and determining the 
concentrations of MA in the samples colorimetrically using di-
phenylamine (Burton, 1956). In the present studies, the in­
corporation of thymine into the MA of synchronously-grow­
ing strain 6550T-îT cells proceeded at a rate similar to the MA 
synthesis rate determined for strain 65502". 
l-Jhen cells of strain 655GT-2Î were labeled i-jith EU in 
mapping experiments, the final concentrations of BU and thymine 
used were 10,0 jig/ml and 1.0 ^ g/ml, respectively. These 
amounts of BU and thymine allowed extensive density labeling 
of the MA and, as radiotracer experiments indicated, allowed 
initial MA synthesis to proceed at essentially the same rate 
as lihen only thymine i-jas added at 0 time. The fact that BU 
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labeling could "be performed under conditions wiiere the rate of 
DHA synthesis, for 40 min, approximated the rate when only thy­
mine tras present Tras considered quite useful. 
î-Iapping experiments in which BIT Tjas added at 0 time and 
labeling Tpas allowed to proceed for increasing periods of time 
(alpha experiments) provided sufficient information so that a 
chromosome map of S. aureus strain 655CT"IT could be constructed. 
It is felt that, if adequate, alpha experiments are preferable 
to experiments using pulse labeling after 0 time for several 
reasons, firstly, it can be hypothesized that the alignment 
of HHA. replication is greatest at 0 time. Therefore, the 
addition of BU at 0 time should best label the chromosomes of 
synchronously-growing cells in the specific regions intended. 
IVhen pulGG-laboling experiments were attempted, unsuccessfully, 
in the present experiments, the results were ambiguous and 
probably reflected a deterioration of synchrony. Secondly, 
it has been reported for E. coli and B. subtilis that, when BU 
is added to cells undergoing MA replication folloviing thymine 
starvation and then thymine is re supplemented, premature ini­
tiation of new cycles of DKA replication can occur (Abe and 
Tomizawa, 1967; Wolf, Ueman, and Glaser, 1968; Eagley and 
Wake, 1969). If this phenomenon can occur in strain 65501"#, 
an attempt to pulse-label the middle region of the chromosome 
would also result in the region near the origin being labeled. 
The results of such an experiment might lead to erroneous con­
clusions , 
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In the alpha e^ qperiment in which cells were labeled for 
20 min, 40 nin, and 60 min, the pooling of density gradient 
fractions iras considered reasonable. It iras loioim that, with 
the CsCl density gradient and fractionation procedures employed, 
the density distributions of phage particles tended to skew to 
the right but had very sharp left edges (density decreasing 
left to right). Therefore, while it i-zas possible for BU-labeled 
phage to "skew" into the unlabeled phage peak in significant 
numbers, the reverse vra.s unlikely. With these characteristics 
of the phage density distributions in mind, it vjas felt that 
any transductional activity observed in the BU sample i-ras due 
to BU-labeled phage and not due to unlabeled phage. However, 
the results obtained were more difficult to interpret than 
anticipated. TJhile it tos clear that some markers were BU-
labeled in a given labeling period, because of substantial 
transductional activity in the BU sample, there vias doubt as 
to how to interpret the small levels of transductional activity 
for some markers in the BU sample. Comparing the number of 
transducing particles for a certain marker in the BU sample 
to the number in the unlabeled sample helped to indicate if 
the activity in the BU sample might be attributable to unlabeled 
phage. As a consequence of this experiment, a more con­
clusive means of identifying the transductional activities of 
BU-labeled phage tms sought. 
It was hypothesized that a knowledge of the density dis­
tribution of the transducing phage for each marker, when both 
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labeled and unlabeled phage for that marker were present in 
the lysate, would help in discerning i-diether or not that mark­
er Tfas labeled in a given alpha experiment. Attempts to 
pulse-label a randomly-gromng culture and obtain both labeled 
and unlabeled transducing phage for each marker in the result­
ing lysate were unsuccessful because of erratic results. 
Therefore, in the remaining alpha experiments, each fraction 
1-jas examined Individually, and the labeling of a given marker 
Tjas demonstrated by the presence of two peaks of trans due tional 
activity for that marker in the density gradient. 
The alpha experiments in which labeling proceeded for 20 
and 40 min periods demonstrated that the pase* and nov^  markers 
are replicated before the pan*^  and hls^  markers which, in turn, 
are replicated before the ilv* and try"^  markers. The failure 
of the results of the alpha experiment using pooled fractions 
to concur precisely with the results of these later alpha 
experiments is attributed to variations in the time required 
for the completion of the first cycle of synchronous growth. 
This lack of complete correlation, in fact, provided the basis 
for ordering pan* before his+ and ilv* before try*. 
It is interesting to note that pase* xras always labeled 
TTith BU, even in the shortest labeling period. It is felt 
that this fact is consistent tjith the pase* marker being lo­
cated on an extrachromosomal element. It would be expected 
that the addition of thymine or BTJ plus thymine to thymine-
starved cells i-jould result in DUA replication, that is, repli-
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cation of both, the chromosome and any plasmids present in the 
cell. Because a plasmid is much smaller than the chromosome 
and given the same rate of DUA synthesis, a plasmid should 
complete a round of replication xn. a much shorter time than 
the chromosome. Hence, vihen BU is added at 0 time, plasmid 
markers should be labeled very quickly. 
Considering that it ms possible to order genes on the 
chromosome of strain 6550I"E, the procedures of Gutmaa and 
Pattee (1970) appear to produce true synchrony. It can also 
be inferred that amino acid starvation and thymine starvation 
of cells result in the initiation of DITA synthesis at a specif­
ic site, the origin, when thymine is restored to the cells. 
The origin of replication is presumably at the left end of the 
chromosome depicted in Figure 13. 
In constructing a chromosome map of strain 65501"^ , the 
assumption ïvas made that chromosome replication in this strain 
is unidirectional. If chromosome replication in strain 655CT"]!I 
is bidirectional, as is possibly the case is S. typhimurium 
(Uishioka and Eisenstark, 1970), then the results of this 
study only indicate the order of replication of genes and not 
necessarily the order of genes on the chromosome, 
Altenbem (1969) has mapped markers associated ivith panto­
thenate independence, tryptophan independence, and novobiocin 
resistance in other strains of S, aureus. A comparison of his 
chromosome maps and the chromosome map obtained in the present 
study shows some general agreements. The markers governing 
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pantothenate independence are replicated before the markers 
governing tryptophan independence and the tryptophan markers 
appear to be replicated late in the first cycle of synchronous 
groTzth. However, Altenbem mapped novobiocin resistance genes 
bett-reen the pantothenate and trypophan genes whereas nov^  tzas 
mapped before xian"^  and try* in the present study. Because it 
is conceivable that novobiocin resistance is conferred upon 
cells by one of several different mechanisms, the disagreement 
as to the location of the novobiocin resistance marker is per­
haps not especially significant. 
It is apparent that pulse mutagenesis and the BU methods 
developed in this study can be used to order genes on the chro­
mosome of 8_. aureus. In fact, these two approaches to mapping 
should be applicable to any bacterium possessing a transduction 
system. It remains to be demonstrated that these two methods 
of mapping ïfill produce the same results Tvhen used i-rf.th the 
same strain of S. aureus. However, there are similarities 
between the chromosome map of strain 6550!D"ÎT, determined with 
BU methods, and the chromosome maps of sis other strains of 
S. aureus which were determined by pulse mutagenesis techniques 
(Altenbem, 1969). 
l-îhile pulse mutagenesis experiments are simpler to perform 
than BU labeling experiments because no gene transfer or ultra-
centrifugation is required, BU labeling experiments have an 
advantage because the establishment of 'jhether or not a given 
marker is replicated at a given time in the synchronous grotrth 
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cycle depends upon the physical isolation of that marker. 
Also, when BU labeling experiments are used, the genes to be 
mapped are present in one strain, the donor. This is in con­
trast to pulse mutagenesis experiments where a series of mu­
tants of the strain to be mapped are required. Additionally, 
there seems to be some question as to what results should be 
expected in pulse mutagenesis experiments. Altenbem (1966) 
presumed, on the basis of his results, that the number of 
copies of a particular gene in synchronously-grotjlng cells tzas 
reflected in the number of mutants for that gene that could be 
obtained by EG treatment. Therefore, when a given gene i^ as 
replicated during synchrony, the mutation frequency for that 
gene doubled. This hypothesis has been questioned by Oerda-
Olmedo, Hana-tra-lt, and Guerola (1968). These investigators 
used îTGr to pulse mutagenize synchronously-grotfing E. coli 
cells. They found that seems to act preferentially at the 
DM replication fork and that there was a specific time in the 
cycle of synchronous gro^ -rth at which the maximum number of mu­
tations for a given marker vias obtained. After this time, the 
number of mutants declined instead of remaining at the maximum 
level. Oerda-Olmedo, Hanavjalt, and Guerola (1968) suggested 
that the results of Altenbem (failure of mutant numbers to de­
cline after reaching a maximum value) might be attributed to 
imperfect synclirony and his mutagenesis procedure. Although 
some controversy exists regarding the interpretation of the re­
sults of pulse mutagenesis experiments, the fact that pulse 
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mutagenesis can be used in chromosome mapping has been demon­
strated. 
Additional methods of mapping 8^ . aureus chromosomes seem 
possible. Stonehill and Hutchison (1966) have constructed a 
chromosome map of Streptococcus faecalis by periodically muta-
genising synchronously-groi-jing cell populations t-âth UV. 2hey 
hypothesized that UY-mutagenesis of a gene prior to its repli­
cation should eventually produce t?ro mutants tjhereas, if a 
gene is mutagenized after it has replicated, only one mutant 
should result. By determining the time in the synchronous 
groT-rth cycle at TJhich the mutation frequency of a given gene 
n-jas halved, they were able to map that gene on the chromosome. 
I'uiile this method of mapping is perhaps applicable to S. aureus. 
it is felt that the use of ïïY-irradiation could induce pro­
phages which, as a consequence, would preclude meaningful 
results. 
It should be possible to adapt marker frequency analysis 
(Yoshikai-za and Sueolca, 1963b) to chromosome mapping in S. 
aureus. Due to the lack of transformation in S. aureus, pro­
cedures would have to be devised to employ transduction. It 
is anticipated that the main technological problem which would 
be encountered would concern how to successfully propagate 
phage on cells in the stationary phase of growth. It would be 
crucial to the success of marker frequency analysis in S. au­
reus that fragments of the host chromosome would be incorpo­
rated into phage on a random basis. 
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During the course of the present studies, a possibly 
useful modification of the BÏÏ methods of mapping comes to mind. 
It seems reasonable that, if a mutant of phage 83 that arrested 
host DITA synthesis immediately upon infection could be obtained, 
it vrould not be necessary to isolate BU-labeled transducing 
particles by density gradient centrifugation. Instead, the 
transducing lysate containing the mixture of labeled and un­
labeled transducing phage could be immediately tested for trans-
•ductional activity. Then the lysate could be treated i-zith an 
appropriate dose of TJV and retested for trans due tional activity. 
Because BU-labeled DEI'is much more sensitive to ÏÏ7 than unla­
beled DEA (Hutchinson and Hales, 1970), it should be possible 
to infer that a marker had acquired BU label by observing the 
severe reduction in transduetional activity for that marker 
due to U7 treatment. 
In conclusion, it has been demonstrated that the methods 
developed in this study can be applied to chromosome mapping 
in S. aureus. The chromosome map of strain 6550T"1T can be 
refined and expanded by performing additional alpha experiments 
using a variety of BU labeling periods and by studying addi­
tional genetic markers. Should any additional markers be 
located near the terminus of the chromosome, it i-riLll be neces­
sary to develop methods for differentially labeling the ter­
minal region of the chromosome. Perhaps this can be accom­
plished by adding BU to cells in the latter part of the amino 
acid starvation period. 
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smnrntj 
A new method of chromosome mapping in S. aureus has been 
developed. The chromosomes of synchronously-groi-Ting cells 
were differentially labeled liith BU, beginning at the onset 
of cliromosome replication after periods of amino acid starva­
tion and thymine starvation, for various intervals of time. 
Transducing lysates were propagated on the labeled colls and 
BH-containing transducing particles were isolated by CsOl 
density gradient centrifugation. Transductional analysis 
identified the markers labeled in each period of BU labeling 
used. Consequently, the order of five genes on the chromosome 
of strain 6550T"ir was as follo%irs : nov^ . pan+. his*, llv*. try*. 
It i-jas also found in this study that the pase* marker in 
strain 6550T"!! is located on a plasmid. 
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